
CHAPTER FOURTEEN

Stella POV

Back the question Stacy asked me.

“What were you doing with Mr. Blake at the public restaurant?” Stacy asked me out of the 
blue.

“Ummm………….. it was………….” I said stammering. Just as I was thinking of something to 
avoid the question, a nurse came in to tell us that the seminar will start soon. You might 
be wondering what the seminar is about, it is about how to reduce cholesterol without 
using drugs. It is for those that hate the idea of using drugs and also for people that feel 
like they have more than enough drugs to use already.

“It is time for the seminar. When you get out of the room, to your left just go down straight 
and by the end, turn to your left again after taking few strides you will see the seminar hall. 
Please wheel out the patient in this.” She informed us and as well provided me a wheel 
chair for Stacy. She can’t be on her feet and walk for now. I think they said it is dangerous 
for her. Trust me, Stacy doesn’t buy the idea of being wheeled around. We got to the 
seminar and realized we were the only ones delaying the seminar since we took so long to 
prepare. We apologized to them and they began.

(Note: you can skip the lecture if you want to)

“Good day ladies and gentlemen. Today, we are going to learn how to reduce the 
cholesterol in the body without using drugs.” The lecturer said.

“Questions will not be accepted during the lecture so please if you have any question, 
write it down on the piece of paper provided for you when you entered the seminar.” She 
said.

The lecturer is a woman.

“With no further ado, let us begin. Cholesterol gets negative criticism, however it is really a 
fundamental part in the cast of virtually every cell in your body. Cholesterol likewise lls in 
as a vital forerunner in the creation of steroid chemicals, bile acids, and nutrient D. All 
things considered, elevated cholesterol, or hyperlipidemia, is an unfavorable medical issue 
described by unnecessarily undeniable degrees of low-thickness lipoprotein (LDL) 
cholesterol, frequently alluded to as awful cholesterol. 

Interestingly, with high-thickness lipoprotein (HDL) cholesterol, or great cholesterol, which 
really helps eliminate overabundance LDL cholesterol from the circulatory system, high 
LDL cholesterol expands the danger of atherosclerosis, or blood vessel solidifying and 
plaque development, alongside coronary illness and other vascular sicknesses. For 
instance, concentrates on show that contrasted with those with typical cholesterol levels, 
individuals with elevated cholesterol are about not twice as liable to foster cardiovascular 
illness, one of the main sources of death in the United States. 

Cholesterol is normally created in the liver, yet it is likewise burned-through in the eating 
regimen through food sources like meat, cheddar, eggs, full-fat dairy, margarine, nibble 
cakes, frozen yogurt, shellsh, industrially singed food sources, and organ meats. While 
ordinary utilization of these kinds of food varieties, alongside food sources high in 
immersed fat and trans fats, can cause elevated cholesterol, hyperlipidemia isnt 
fundamentally exclusively owing to horrible eating routine; rather, there are various danger 
factors at play. Notwithstanding horrible eating routine, hazard factors for elevated 
cholesterol incorporate hereditary qualities, smoking, a stationary way of life, heftiness, 
certain infections like diabetes and hypertension, and a few drugs. 

Fortunately a few of these danger factors are modiable, which means you can bring 
down your danger of elevated cholesterol with a couple of sound way of life decisions. 
Indeed, there is proof to propose that few way of life decisions can bring down cholesterol 
as adequately as stains, the go-to kind of drug for hyperlipidemia. Additionally, statins are 
inadequately endured by numerous patients, making regular ways of bringing down your 
cholesterol or forestall elevated cholesterol even more signicant. Considering that, weve 
set up a rundown of the 9 most ideal ways of bringing down your cholesterol normally, 
without prescriptions. Continue to peruse to see which transforms you can begin 
executing today. 

Eat More Fiber 

Bowls of vegetables sitting on a table. 

Adding more ber to your eating regimen can likewise bring down your cholesterol. For 
instance, one investigation discovered that a day by day supplement of 3 grams of solvent 

ber diminished awful cholesterol by a normal of almost 18%. Solvent ber is found in 
food sources like vegetables, entire grains, vegetables like beans and lentils, oats, and 
natural product. However our own bodies cannot process solvent ber, its the favored fuel 
hotspot for the gainful stomach microbes and lls in as a prebiotic. Besides, research 
shows that the microorganisms possessing your stomach microbiome are instrumental in 
the creation and guideline of cholesterol levels in your body. 

Embrace Whole Grains 

Entire grain bread with a heart shape cut out of it. 

Entire grains contain wheat and are plentiful in B nutrients and solvent ber, which has 
been found to lessen LDL cholesterol levels and the resulting hazard of coronary illness. 
For instance, research shows that an additional a couple of servings each day of entire 
grains each day can diminish the danger of hyperlipidemia and coronary illness by around 
10% to 20%. Take a stab at adding all the more entire wheat, entire oats, sorghum, grain, 
and teff, or trading rened grains for entire grains. 

Avoid Trans Fats 

Trans-fat potato snacks in a bowl. 

Trans-fats offer denitely no wholesome advantage and ought to be taken out from your 
eating routine however much as could reasonably be expected. Likewise alluded to as 
hydrogenated oils or somewhat hydrogenated oils, trans-fats are found in handled food 
sources like bundled nibble cakes, monetarily singed food varieties, margarine, cinema 
popcorn, vegetable shortening, and handled meats. These oils make food more rack 
stable yet can unleash ruin on your wellbeing, all the while expanding LDL cholesterol and 
bringing down HDL cholesterol, as per research. 

Attempt a Plant-Based Diet 

An assortment of new vegetables sitting on a white table.

Numerous creature items are high in immersed fats, and diets high in creature protein and 
fat have been displayed to make harmful changes the equilibrium of microorganisms in 
your stomach, expanding the wealth of ery organisms and diminishing the bounty of 
microbes that help assimilation, secure your stomach hindrance, and produce great HDL 
cholesterol. Vegetables, natural products, nuts, vegetables, and seeds contain ber, water, 
polysaccharides, nutrients, minerals, and phytochemicals that help the development of 
HDL cholesterol, which then, at that point, circles and searches awful LDL cholesterol. 

Become a close acquaintance with Healthy Fats 

Cut avocado and a decanter of spice oil. 

In contrast to immersed fats and trans-fats, unsaturated fats can bring down your 
cholesterol and may diminish your danger of coronary illness. For instance, concentrates 
on show that eats less high in monounsaturated fats can bring down LDL cholesterol and 
increment HDL cholesterol. Food varieties like avocado, pecans, almonds, and olive oil, are 
wealthy in monounsaturated fats, which might be essential for the motivation behind why 
the Mediterranean Diet has been viewed as viable at decreasing the danger of various 
ways of life infections. 

Polyunsaturated fats, for example, the omega-3 unsaturated fats in greasy sh like 
salmon, mackerel, sh, and sardines, just as certain nuts and seeds, can likewise diminish 
LDL levels, as per research. 

Watch Your Intake of Saturated Fat 

An assortment of handled meat, doughnuts, chips, and cheeses. 

While elevated cholesterol food sources can build blood cholesterol levels, while thinking 
about an eating regimen, soaked fats and trans-fats are the genuine wrongdoers of 
elevated cholesterol. Immersed fats are strong at room temperature because of the 
twofold connections between the carbon particles. They are found in numerous creature 
items, like spread, cheddar, meat, greasy poultry, and cream. 

Practice Regularly 

A man hunched down practicing outside. 

High-impact exercise can have a two dimensional useful impact for your cholesterol 
levels, as exploration exhibits that customary exercise can diminish LDL cholesterol and 
increment HDL cholesterol. For sure, the improvement in HDL cholesterol levels is one of 
the main wellbeing advancing impacts of activity. While more investigations have checked 
out the impact of low-sway high-impact practice on cholesterol levels and blood lipids 
proles, there is additionally proof to recommend that obstruction preparing can further 
develop cholesterol numbers. 

Lose Excess Weight 

A man with his stomach appearing and he is estimating his abdomen. 

Similar as exercise goes about as a positive one-two punch against elevated cholesterol 
by simultaneously raising great HDL cholesterol and bringing down awful LDL cholesterol, 
so too can following a sound weight reduction diet and losing abundance weight. 
Research has observed that autonomous of the particular kind of diet followed and the 
food sources eaten, getting thinner through diet raises HDL and brings down LDL, notably 
further developing your blood lipid prole. 

Don’t Smoke 

An ashtray brimming with squashed cigarettes. 

It presumably does not shock anyone that smoking can cause one’s more well-being 
consequence high cholesterol, for this situation. Smoking appears to meddle with the 
body’s capacity to make great cholesterol, and when HDL levels are excessively low, LDL 
levels are not generally held under tight restraints and along these lines they start to climb. 
Luckily, various examinations have observed that these progressions are reversible, to 
such an extent that stopping smoking can bring down LDL and raise HDL cholesterol to 
more ideal levels.” She ended her lecture and questions rushed in and just like that we 

nished the 2 hours seminar. Gosh I am so exhausted so is Stacy. I managed to avoid the 
question now but till when can I get so lucky? I didn’t even tell her yet that we moved to a 
nice house now. What would be her reaction once she hears that from me? I am getting all 
stressed with all these. There is only one person that matches me and that is Stacy. She 
doesn’t get a no for an answer. I hope she doesn’t hate me once she nds out everything.
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